CAREER EXPLORATION, SKILL DEVELOPMENT, EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
November 2022

The SIEC offers hands-on career exploration and skill development programs
that are designed and delivered for youth. If you wish to be notified of upcoming
events that are geared specifically towards particular interests, please complete the
following survey (https://bit.ly/SIECsurvey2022-2023) or scan the QR code.
Spotlight on Careers focuses on a different sector every month through
prerecorded and live in-person experiences.

Teachers can access videos and

resources connected to course outcomes, while students and parents can find
interactive content to help discover career opportunities in Saskatchewan.
November focuses on Manufacturing & Mining with the following LIVE Event:
ManuQuest - Tuesday, November 22 (9:30 AM - 3:00 PM)
Kick off Saskatchewan Manufacturing Week with this event exposing students in grades 10, 11 and 12 to the
increasingly varied careers in Manufacturing through hands-on activities and short presentations.
Students will tour Saskatchewan Polytechnic’s School of Mining, Engineering & Manufacturing and a local
manufacturing facility where they will see industry professionals at work and hear about their careers.
December will focus on the Tech Sector.

saskatooniec.ca/manufacturing-and-mining

Skills Bootcamps offer students in grades 10 through 12 the opportunity to gain hands-on skill development and career training
while working alongside industry professionals.
Upcoming 2023 bootcamps include:
Culinary
Automotive Mechanics
3D Animation
Heavy Duty Mechanics

Web Development
Welding
Autobody
Machining

saskatooniec.ca/skills-bootcamp

Cautious Consumerism with Credit Counselling Society
November 8, 10:00 - 11:00 AM or 1:30 - 2:30 PM
Topics include fraud, scams, and identity theft
CPP Investments with Jeffrey Hodgson
November 15, 10:00 - 10:45 AM
Topics include: Canada Pension Plan, retirement, savings, investing
Tax Basics with the Canada Revenue Agency (1-hour sessions)
Nov. 1, 11:05 AM; Nov. 3, 9:45 or 11:30 AM; Nov. 23, 8:30 AM, 10:00 AM, or 1:15 PM
saskmoney.ca

Relevance is an annual publication showcasing young people's career journeys in the
province of Saskatchewan. it also includes relevant career articles, post-secondary
training opportunities and a job chart that outlines careers and income prospects.
Relevance 2023 will be released at the end of November.

contact360.ca

For more information on all programs or for contact info, please visit www.saskatooniec.ca
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